
Example: Performance information “collected”

Work Notes Curtain, Etc. Act # Group / Soloist Piece DUR.
Approximate 

Start Time
Location When do you Enter? "In" Pathway When do you Exit? "Out" Pathway

Curtain #2 is 
CLOSED during the 
pre-concert speech.  

0.9 Pre-Concert Discussion & 
Demo: (Euph Duet)

0.50 7:32
South Outside Aisle, under 

the pole lights
You can start the Concert in this 

position
You'll be in place already. As soon as your light is out, you can move!  

Just go uphill and out the back doors.  
Watch out for the Sax Choir in the corner!

Needs stool? OR is 
he standing? 1 Guitar SOLO: Max M

Pipeline - Pat 
Metheny 3.00 7:34

Inside Aisle SOUTH (*uphill 
or downhill?)

Wait out of sight through the 
introduction and pre-concert 
(Euphonium) demo, and make a 
Ninja-like move into place 
during the last moments of the 
Intro speech.

Directly into place using the 
Aisle.

As soon as the audience's attention has moved to the 
Mixed Quartet (right after you), you can move.  As 

an alternate, drop toward the floor and wait in place 
until the Woodwind Quintet begins.

If you move during the Mixed Quartet, do 
UPHILL in the aisle; if you move during 
Woodwind Quintet go DOWNHILL in the 
aisle.

Needs Piano 2
Vocal MIXED QUARTET (KR): 

Jay B, Bradley C, Sarah T, 
Christina M

I Can See Clearly 
Now 2.33 7:39 Grand Piano, NORTH

Wait in the foyer right by this 
door.  Once the Guitar Solo has 
begun, you can move in.

Directly through the stage 
door.

As soon as the attention has gone back toward the 
Woodwind Quintet, make your move.

Just use the Stage door back out into the 
Music Suite.

3 Woodwind Quintet Carnival 2.75 8:00 Back Corner NORTH
Pre-Set: You'll START the 
Concert in this location

Use the Main Hall doors on 
your side of the Auditorium.

As soon as the audience's attention has gone forward 
toward the MEN'S QUARTET (#4) you may move.  
Make sure you've got someone in the plan for turning 
the lights on & off!

Reverse your pathway, and just go out the 
doors to use the main hall.  Be sure to 
leave a WALKWAY by pushing chairs to 
the wall.

Mobil 4 Vocal MEN'S QUARTET (KR): 
Nate C, Zach M, Gavin R, Dan D

The Sound of 
Silence 4.00 7:39

Oustide Aisle SOUTH, along 
the wall between the pole 
light and the Stage wing

Wait in the foyer right by the 
Stage door.  Once the Mixed 
Quartet members have exited and 
the Woodwind Quintet has 
begun, you can move in.

Through the stage door, and 
to your placement (across 
the stage apron OR through 
the Pit).

As soon as the attention has gone back toward the 
Saxophones, make your move.

Just use the Stage door back out into the 
Music Suite (using EITHER the Pit or the 
Stage)

5 Saxophone CHOIR
Sailor's Hornpipe 

2.50 1.90 7:41 Back Corner SOUTH

You can start the Concert in this 
position (but leave room for Josh 

& Genevieve to get through).  
Or, better, just move into 

position during Woodwind 
Quintet (#3).

Use the Main Hall doors on 
your side of the Auditorium.

As soon as the audience's attention has gone forward 
toward the WOMEN'S QUARTET (#6) you may 
move.  Make sure you've got someone in the plan for 
turning the lights on & off!

You'll probably go back out the main hall 
doors and move toward your next location.

Using NUMBERS in this 
column allows me to 

SORT the order as 
needed to avoid conflicts

Using NAMES in any
column allows me to 

track SHARED STUDENTS
to avoid conflicts

I set up as many columns
as I choose. This information

will get MERGED into the
students' instruction sheets.



Work Notes Curtain, Etc. Act # Group / Soloist Piece DUR.
Approximate 

Start Time
Location

Curtain #2 is 
CLOSED during the 
pre-concert speech.  

0.9 Pre-Concert Discussion & 
Demo: (Euph Duet)

0.50 7:32
South Outside Aisle, under 

the pole lights

Needs stool? OR is 
he standing? 1 Guitar SOLO: Max M

Pipeline - Pat 
Metheny 3.00 7:34

Inside Aisle SOUTH (*uphill 
or downhill?)

Needs Piano 2
Vocal MIXED QUARTET (KR): 

Jay B, Bradley C, Sarah T, 
Christina M

I Can See Clearly 
Now 2.33 7:39 Grand Piano, NORTH

3 Woodwind Quintet Carnival 2.75 8:00 Back Corner NORTH

Zoomed in … LEFT Side columns (just the first four “events”) …



Location When do you Enter? "In" Pathway When do you Exit? "Out" Pathway

South Outside Aisle, under 
the pole lights

You can start the Concert in this 
position

You'll be in place already. As soon as your light is out, you can move!  
Just go uphill and out the back doors.  

Watch out for the Sax Choir in the corner!

Inside Aisle SOUTH (*uphill 
or downhill?)

Wait out of sight through the 
introduction and pre-concert 
(Euphonium) demo, and make a 
Ninja-like move into place 
during the last moments of the 
Intro speech.

Directly into place using the 
Aisle.

As soon as the audience's attention has moved to the 
Mixed Quartet (right after you), you can move.  As 

an alternate, drop toward the floor and wait in place 
until the Woodwind Quintet begins.

If you move during the Mixed Quartet, do 
UPHILL in the aisle; if you move during 
Woodwind Quintet go DOWNHILL in the 
aisle.

Grand Piano, NORTH
Wait in the foyer right by this 
door.  Once the Guitar Solo has 
begun, you can move in.

Directly through the stage 
door.

As soon as the attention has gone back toward the 
Woodwind Quintet, make your move.

Just use the Stage door back out into the 
Music Suite.

Back Corner NORTH
Pre-Set: You'll START the 
Concert in this location

Use the Main Hall doors on 
your side of the Auditorium.

As soon as the audience's attention has gone forward 
toward the MEN'S QUARTET (#4) you may move.  
Make sure you've got someone in the plan for turning 
the lights on & off!

Reverse your pathway, and just go out the 
doors to use the main hall.  Be sure to 
leave a WALKWAY by pushing chairs to 
the wall.

Zoomed in … RIGHT Side columns (the same four “events”) …



Example: “Merge” to create personalized documents for each Act

# Act Type Write your own personal instructions & reminders here …
7:30 Pre-Concert Demo

1 Guitar Solo - Max
2 Vocal QUARTET
3 Woodwind Quintet
4 Men's QUARTET
5 Saxophone CHOIR
6 WOMEN'S QUARTET: 
7 Piano SOLO - Dan
8 ORCHESTRA 
9 PERCUSSION ENS
10 BRASS QUINTET
11 CLARINET CHOIR
12 TUBA SOLO - Josh
13 MIXED CHORUS
14 FLUTE - Elizabeth
15 COMBO
16 WOMEN'S CHORUS
17 STRING QUINTET
18 JAZZ BAND
19 VOCAL QUINTET
20 WIND ENSEMBLE 
21 Gula & Christina
22 SYMPHONIC BAND
23 Megan M

24

FINALE - 
Light the Fire Within

AFTER the applause for this performance, Soloists & small groups make your way to the stage 
door for a curtain-call, in concert ORDER .  Walk across the stage & continue down the stairs.

… and performers can create  a “cheat 
sheet” to guide themselves through the 
concert:



This MAP of the venue
serves two purposes:

1. Students can easily 
see the location of their
Act, and can plot the path
of their entry/exit. And,

2. All other teams (esp.
the Lighting Crew) can
visualize their roles.






